
PRODUCT NAME

Frictape Landing Deck Net

APPLICATION

To be used on helideck to create  
friction between helicopter wheels 
and deck surface.

NET PROPERTIES

≥≥ Anti-skid material and 
 anti-skid mesh structure
≥≥  Mesh size 20 x 20 cm
≥≥  Net height from surface less 
 than 2 cm when stepped on 
≥≥  Electrostatically safe,  

non-flammable

 
≥≥  CAP 437 (February 2013)
≥≥  ICAO Heliport manual, Third Edition, 
 9261-AN/903
≥≥  NORMAM01/DPC Capitulo 6
≥≥  DNV-OS-E401 Helicopter decks
≥≥  ABS Rules for Mobile Offshore  
 Drilling Units 2012 Part 5
≥≥  USCG 46 CFR, Part 108.235

MATERIAL PROPERTIES

≥≥  Weather resistant UV-protected polyester and jute yarn tape construction
≥≥  Material 2-layer woven lightweight tape of:
  ≥ Tape dimensions: 38 x 5 mm (width/thickness)
  ≥ Weight:   80 g/m
  ≥ Tensile strength: 20 kN

MEASUREMENTS

≥≥  Frictape Tiedown tapes, 44 pcs

Dry weights:
≥≥  Textile parts (net +
 7 m tiedowns + carrying bag): 250 kg
≥≥  Gross with packing included: 300 kg
≥≥  Optional ratchet assemblies  
 add weight to gross 50 kg
≥≥  Shipment on 100 x 120 x 116 cm 

plywood pallet, ISPM 15 certified

One Unit consists of:
≥≥  Actual net
≥≥  44 pcs of Frictape compatible 7 m 

long, 3 ton/35 mm wide tiedown 
tapes readily attached to the net  
perimeter as indicated in drawing

≥≥  Documentation included:
  ≥  DNV S-7903 Type 

  Approval Certificate
  ≥ ABS 13-LD1012205A-PDA 
   Type Approval Certificate
  ≥ Handbook in  English
  ≥ Delivery Technical Certificate
  ≥ Certificate of origin and other 

  additional materials on request 
  against possible additional cost.

≥≥  Packed into a textile carrying bag  
 with carrying loops
≥≥  Fastening ratchets are delivered 

as options if ordered

LIMITATIONS

≥≥  Use as directed by local 
 aviation authorities
≥≥  Visual inspections on the net 

and attachments before use

AGE

≥≥  5 years from date of installation 
unless the rejection criteria (below) 
is met before

REJECTION CRITERIA

≥≥  When visually broken (cuts, breaks etc.)  
 or
≥≥  Approximately 10 % of the black 

polyester material is visually worn

REJECTION METHOD

≥≥  Markings on the net to be removed 
and the net to be discarded

PRODUCT NO.

7003-104

TYPE APPROVALS

DNV S-7903
ABS 13-LD1012205A-PDA

Helideck landing net // 15x15m square

COMPLY WITH:



WRENCH

Wrench operated stainless 
steel ratchet with 2T hot dip 
galvanized shackle

Product no. 7005-103 SS

WRENCH

Wrench operated ratchet with 
1T hook, both Stainless steel

Product no. 7005-105 SS

HANDLE

Handle operated stainless 
steel ratchet with 2T hot dip 
galvanized shackle

Product no. 7005-104 SS

HANDLE

Handle operated ratchet with 
1T hook, both Stainless steel

Product no. 7005-106 SS

Helideck landing net // Accessories

PACKING

Ratchet assemblies are packed in carrying bag(s) depending  
on ordered numbers. Wrench operated ratchets include also 
28 mm wrench for tensioning.

FRICTAPE TIEDOWN TAPES 

Are attached to Frictape landing net with a lasso loop at 1,5m intervals.
Standard length supplied with the net is 7 m ‘
(Product no 7005-101) including sewn loop at other end.

Other options available on request: 
For example longer 9 m option (Product no 7005-102).

DELIVERY

Delivery in a plywood pallet if ordered individually. 
When delivered with a Frictape Landing Net only bags are used. 
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